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a. Introduction and background of event  

 
The National Cherry Blossom Festival is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization that strives to produce 
and promote the nation’s greatest springtime celebration in Washington, DC. The Festival welcomes 
more than 1.5 million people to the region with four anchoring weekends and exciting daily events 
that feature diverse and creative programming while promoting traditional and contemporary arts and 
culture, natural beauty, and community spirit. The 2016 Festival began on the first day of spring, March 
20, and continued through April 17, commemorating the 104th anniversary of the gift of the cherry 
blossom trees from Tokyo to Washington, DC. 

b. Description of merchandising program 
 

The National Cherry Blossom Festival utilizes wholesale, onsite retail, group sales and online outlets 
for its merchandise program. The Festival works closely with Personalized Classics, a merchandise 
vendor that creates, sells, and distributes attractive, unique, and high-quality merchandise.  
 
Personalized Classics’ expertise of the merchandising industry helps the Festival successfully sell its 
products to a broad audience of varying ages, incomes, and interests. Personalized Classics initiates 
wholesale agreements with regional hotels, stores, gift shops and other venues throughout 
Washington, DC, in addition to selling merchandise directly at the Festival’s signature events.  
Personalized Classics also operates a fulfillment center for all orders placed through the Festival’s 
online store. The Festival does not assume responsibility for the merchandise inventory, permitting 
more financial freedom and a lesser risk of excess leftover or unsellable goods. This symbiotic 
relationship is crucial to the success of the merchandise program, as the Festival earns royalties from 
each of these revenue streams.  
 

Additionally, the Festival operates direct retail at the Official 
Merchandise Kiosk, which is located inside of Union Station, 
Washington DC’s largest train and commuter station. The 
Kiosk is completely owned and operated by the Festival; the 
Festival’s Business Manager recruits and trains one 
Merchandise Manager and three to four Sales Associates to 
manage the Kiosk for a total of four to five weeks.  This 
team is responsible for selling the merchandise and 
maintaining the Kiosk’s appearance. The Business Manager 
serves an oversight management role of the Kiosk, which 
includes placing orders to Personalized Classics, ensuring 
that volunteers are properly assisting customers, and 
implementing infrastructure and policies (e.g. internet 
access, Point-of-Sale systems, and inventory management 
procedures).  One hundred percent of proceeds earned at 
the Kiosk go back to the Festival. 
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c. Overall revenue and expense budget for merchandise lines 
 

• Total Festival Merchandise Expenses = $73,611 (Festival’s direct merchandise costs only) 
 

• Total Merchandise Revenue = $158,440 (includes Festival direct sales and royalties for all 
wholesale and onsite sales handled by Personalized Classics)  

 
d. Target market for merchandise program (population/location) 
 
The target market for the merchandise program ranges from local residents who grew up with the 
National Cherry Blossom Festival to travelers who are visiting from around the world.  The Festival’s 
online store reaches a global audience, allowing those who may not have the opportunity to visit 
Washington, DC to still take part in the celebration. In 2016, merchandise was purchased in 49 
states, Canada and the UK.  
 
e. Marketing efforts tied to merchandise program  

 
The Festival’s marketing efforts play an important role in 
supporting the merchandise program. First, the home 
page and every subsequent page of the Festival’s website 
prominently highlights the online store, making it easy for 
visitors to shop online. The Official Merchandise Kiosk at 
Union Station was also promoted on the website through 
news posts, and the merchandise program was 
highlighted in various collateral materials (including the 
Commemorative Program (right), Official Festival Guide, 
and Calendar Brochure). Whenever possible, the program 
was also featured in e-newsletters, on social media and in 
press releases.  
 
The Festival also leveraged its relationships with media 
partners to drive merchandise sales, which included 
sending merchandise to local news personalities at 
ABC7/WJLA. Talent from the network wore their 
merchandise on live news programming and when they 
emceed events. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Full page ad in Commemorative Program  
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The Festival also gifted merchandise to other high-profile 
representatives, including the Mayor of the District of 
Columbia, who was photographed in the news while 
wearing her Festival scarf as she threw the first pitch at the 
Washington Nationals’ Opening Day baseball game.  
 
As a way to promote a new merchandise item, Petal the 
Garden Gnome, the Festival engaged its 90,000+ 
Facebook followers with a “Petal in the Parks” scavenger 
hunt. Petal the Garden Gnome was “hidden” in parks 
throughout the region, and pictures of her whereabouts 
were posted on social media with clues. The lucky winners 

who found Petal in the parks received free tickets to the Parade and the Washington Nationals 
Blossoms and Baseball game (in addition to keeping the gnome for their own garden). The scavenger 
hunt was covered on DCist.com, NBC4.com, and the Washington Business Journal. Photos of Petal at 
the Festival’s signature events were also frequently posted on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 
 
f. Community support in selling/distributing merchandise 

 
As the wholesale merchandise program continues to grow, dozens of local outlets request Festival 
merchandise to sell to their customers.  Notable partners include Smithsonian Museums, the 
National Gallery of Art, high-end hotels, and popular tourist shops.  The below programs are just a 
few examples of the community’s support of the Festival’s merchandise program: 
 
Gift with Purchase Program 

• The Festival partnered with Marketplace Development (the retail management company for 
Reagan National Airport and Dulles International Airport) to design a custom coaster set for a 
“gift with purchase” promotion at the two airports’ stores. The airports promoted this heavily 
through onsite point of sale signage and on social media.  
 

City In Bloom  
• The Festival’s City In Bloom program unites the region in pink and petals. Local entities 

celebrate the National Cherry Blossom Festival with blossom decals and pink light 
installations. Participants include restaurants, retail locations, transportation providers, 
museums and more. The City In Bloom program is extended beyond the region with blossom 
decals available for purchase as part of the online merchandise store.  
 

Guest Services, Inc.  
• Guest Services, Inc., a Festival sponsor and vendor of official merchandise, donated $1 to the 

Cherry Tree Endowment Fund for every commemorative poster sold in honor of the National 
Park Services’ Centennial.  

 
 

DC Mayor Muriel Bowser wearing a Festival scarf at the 
Washington Nationals’ Opening Day. 
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g. Measurable results (including number/variety of items; number of outlets selling items, etc.) 
 

• Wholesale Outlets = 31 ($215,624 gross revenue) 
 

• Retail Outlets = 9 ($81,293 gross revenue) 
 

• Online Orders (October 1 – July 17) = 1,131 ($61,562 gross revenue) 
 

• Items Merchandised during 2016 = 82 
 
 
h. Overall effectiveness of merchandise program 
 
The Festival’s merchandise program allows both visitors and locals to take home a part of the 
Festival. Several pieces of the Festival’s merchandise have become collectable items that the public 
eagerly awaits to purchase every spring. Each year, the Festival selects an Official Artist who creates 
a custom piece of artwork that is used for merchandise and marketing materials. This artwork is 
featured on a lapel pin, commemorative poster, ornament, coffee mug, and more, all of which are 
high-selling items. By utilizing a new piece of artwork each year, the Festival’s merchandise remains 
unique and stands out among typical pieces that are often sold to tourists. During blossom season, 
National Cherry Blossom Festival merchandise is seemingly ubiquitous in the city, whether being 
displayed in shop windows or worn by attendees.   
 
1. Supporting Question: What did you do to update/change this program from the year before? 
Were your updates/changes successful? Provide measureable results/examples. 
 
In 2016, the Festival carefully scrutinized the consumer demographic as well as the items that have 
sold well in previous years at the Official Merchandise Kiosk. The Festival then increased inventory 
on those popular pieces and replenished them regularly throughout the season.  At the same time, 
the Festival was careful not to purchase too many items that could not be resold next year (i.e. items 
that showcased the 2016 artwork).   
 
As a result of these initiatives, the gross sales at the Official Merchandise Kiosk increased by nearly 
$14,000 from 2015. 
 
2. Include samples of actual merchandise items available  
Please see tote bag, ornament, scarf, jacket, and t-shirt included in package. 
 
Also include photographs of all merchandise items available in your merchandise program   
See attached for sell sheet/catalog. 
 



National Cherry Blossom Festival - 2016 Merchandise Offerings
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